
LETTER OF ELDER W. MORGAN. 

 

Merthyr, June 21, 1848. 

DEAR BROTHER,—All of us here, and the officers especially, continue in unity and faithfulness in the 

fulfillment of our duties since you left here, and the Lord is blessing our labor, especially through healing 

the sick through the ordinances and prayers of faith; I shall note a few of the many instances that have taken 

place here lately:—One sister was taken sick with a high fever while visiting her relatives in Brecon. Through 

much effort she was brought to Merthyr in a wagon from which she had to be carried to the house. She sent 

for the elders of the Church instead of for doctors; and I and one other went to her and administered to 

her, praying for the Lord to heal her; and the result, thanks to Him who imparts all blessings, was that she 

received her health immediately, rose from her bed and partook of food in the presence of some 

unbelieving onlookers. Word spread about the incident throughout the surrounding works until many 

became angry with the Saints, claiming that her illness was fake and deceitful; others claimed that the sick 

woman had not gotten better; and some of those who had carried her to the house swore and said that such 

deceivers were too wicked to be allowed to keep on living. What should be done with men who refuse to 

believe their own eyes, feelings and ears, do you think?  

Another example of the goodness of God happened as follows:—A man by the name of David Davies, a 

worker in the Penydarren works was covered by a large cave-in of earth to the extent that his co-workers 

hardly knew where to look for him, and it was a great wonder that he was found alive. After he was freed he 

was carried out on a tram and on horseback to his house, and his co-workers made statements of great 

sympathy, saying that he would not be back to work for many months if ever. Next day two elders went to 

him and administered to him and prayed for him, and he arose from his bed immediately and walked with 

them to Merthyr and to the meeting of the Saints in full health. He went to work the next day and worked 

as usual; but the opinion of his co-workers had completely changed from thinking that he had received such 

an injury to claiming now that he had hardly been hurt; except for an occasional exception that was their 

opinion in spite of everything; and yet they ask for more and more signs to bring them to believe.  

The gospel is having general success in these environs. Seven were baptized in Pontypridd lately; and 

several in Dowlais, Cardiff, Aberdare, &c. I heard also that twelve had been baptized in Hirwaun last week. 

There are great numbers in Monmouthshire and here, I cannot say how many, who have been baptized in 

this branch since your departure, with prospects for many more soon. May the gracious Lord permit that it 

be so is the constant prayer 

of your brother in Christ, 

WILLIAM MORGAN. 


